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A TABLOID HISTORY OF THE TOWN OF WAKSFIELD.

Condensed by Arthur A. Fulton of
the Teaching Staff of the

'?akefield High School.

Foreword.

The chapters which follow were originally written for use in the
author's classes in Community Civics in the Wakefield High School. They
are, therefore, written in simple language which boys and girls from
twelve to fifteen years of age may understand.

The aim throughout has been to inspire boys and girls of 'Wakefield
with an interest and pride in their town and to teach them such facts about
the town's government that will help to make them useful citizens.

No claim to originality is made in writing this brief history of
Wakefield for the author is greatly indebted to many who have fret>ared his-
torical papers from time to time and to which he has had access; much ma-
terial also has been taken from Mr. Lilley "Eaton's History of Heading pub-
lished in 1373. Many of the facts concerning the past fifty years were
obtained from the files of the Wakefield Daily Item.

The very purpose for which these chapters have been written forbids
the including of a great wealth of historical data which is, of course,
available; only a lev facts taken here and there from the life of the
people Ccin be oresented. It is earnestly hoped that the story of the town
may prove interesting to those who read it.

Wakefield, 'ass.
August, 1933.

(Signed) Arthur A. Fulton.

OIIAPTSR I. — INTRODUCTION.

Moat of us take more or less pride in the town or city in which we
live. Now and then we meet people '.tho express a dislike for their "home
town" and we look upon them as belonging to an unfortunate minority, for
by far the largest majority of people are happy in their own community and
stand up for it in face of criticism.

if we were asked for a reason for our pri_3 in our town, si^me of us
would find difficulty in finding a re-^^dy answer. The f.-ict is, we like our
town because it is our town, just as the people of every other town take
pride in their town for the same reason. It is just as natural for us to
think that our town is the best town in the countx'y as it is to think that
our mother is the best mother. Because we are seldom called upon to give
a reason we do not think much about it.

Considerable criticism of our public school education in the United
States has been expressed bedause of the lack of emphasis placed upon our
American institutions and the failure to develop an enthusiasm for the
United States such as permeates the education in iluropean schools. It is
because of this fact that Community Civics has become a much more iraoortant
subject in the curriculum during the past decade. We are trying to develop
a wholesome kind of patriotism, not only national but also local, and to do
this we must learn the facts of our history^ both of the country and of the
community.
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phapter I. Oont.

There ar3 several dangers in studying history with this rjurcose in
mind. First, it would be very easy to develop a kind of ^jatriotism which
would disregard the rights and feelings of others. We can see this in the
intense love for the "Fatherland" which developed in Germany to her own
destruction and injury to the w ole world. Ve are, after all, creatures
of circumstance. If you were born in Wakefield, it was not from choice -
it was your good fortune. If your family moved to Wakefield after you
were born, it was not upon your advice nor at your request. Few of us
have looked over the country and chosen Wakefield because it seerned to be
in our judgment the "best town". In the words of the frivolous song:
"We're here because we're here".

We do not, therefore, wish to develop for a moment any feeling that
Wakefield is the only place in which to live. Had we been born and bred
in some other town our feeling would probably be quite the same toward
that town as it is now toward Wakefield. We do not wish to make our neigh-
bors and friends in other communities feel that we think they have met with
misfortune in not being a resident or citizen of Wakefield. That is a kind
of false patriotism which has outlived its day. There are still signs of
such a spirit in certain sections of our country today, noticeably Hew York
City and California. One cannot help noting a feeling of local snobbish-
ness and superiority in talking with some of the natives of these r>lsces.

This does not mean that a spirit of friendly rivalry between commu-
nities is not to be enc)uraged; it is rather a most desirable thing; just
as in athletics between rival schools, there is an educational facbor.
Keen competition and rivalry of the right kind are bound to bring good re-
sults and sieRTi progress to the communities. It is only when such rivalry
becomes full of hate and envy and breeds ill-will toward our fellovimen that
it becomes dangerous. The study of local history must not develop that kind
of spirit.

In the second place, the study of a long and notable history such
as that of our town might easily have the tendency to make us "rest on our
laurels". OomrBunities like individuals may well beware of living on their
reputation. .Ve should rather in the study of our "glorious past" realize
the responsibility to "carry on". As the possessors of a goodly heritage,
made possible through the sacrifice and hard struggle of our ancestors, we
have a duty to perform. We must pass on to those who come after, a fairer
and better town for our having lived here.

'.Vhile it is true that Wakefield is a very old town, much older than
the United States itself, yet we must reraeniber that in the history of civi-
lization, it is comparatively young. We, like all Americans, are indebted
to the peoples of the old '7orld for customs^ laws, art, architecture, music
and religion. Our ancestors were not "white savages" like the red men -vhom
they found here; they were highly civilized men and women, who, transplanted
here in America, were destined to make great strides in the progress of the
human race.

We have sugi~ested that the Indian was in possession of the land when
our forefatb.ers came here nearly three hundred years ago. How long they
lived here or where they came from, history has not revealed. We do know
that long before the ti^.e when our story begins, a race of men lived in this
community, hunted in our woods, fished in our lakes, and walked and ran in
our vejcjf streets. They like the red men of other parts of America gave way
to the atronger white men and have now passed into obscurity.
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OhaDter II.

The First Settlers.

In order to uaderstand the story of the founding of any town, it ie
necessary to know a little about the founders and about the early history
of the localities nereby.

As suggested in the previous chapter, long before the white man
came to America, a race of red men lived here for how long no one knows.
Out history must, therefore, begin, as does all history with written recorda
In 1629, a settlement was made on the Atlantic Ooast near the present
cities of Lynn and Salem. The settlers were not members of the "Pilgrim
Band" which had settled at Plymouth, but were the sturdy Puritans, who,
like the Pilgrims had come to the New ilforld for religious freedom, although
they were still "within" the Established Church waich the Pilgrims had
left.

The "Oouncil of New England" had deeded a tract to Sir Henry Roaewell,
Sir John Knight, John Endicott and others which extended from the Charles
River to the Merrimac and reached inland to the "South Sea" (meaning possi-
bly the Pacific Ocean).- Later in order to insure their political rights
they obtaiaed a charter under the name of the "Province of r^assachusetts
Bay". It was under this charter that a grant of an inland tract of land
was made to certain settlers from Lynn in 1339 and which comprised the
territory now known as Wakefield and Reading.

Wa are led to believe that these settlers chose this site because
of its natural beauty and the utility of the lakes. The Saugus tribe of
Indians were living hereabouts and naturally had title to the land. Juat
what arrangements were made with them or what relation existed between
them and the settlers we do not know for there are no authentic records
covering this period. In 1S36, however the settlers obtained a deed to
the land from the chiefs of the tribe for the sum of ten pounds. This deed
included all the land from the coast inland and is on file at Salem. It
is signed by DAVID KUNKAMOOSIfAf , ABIGAIL KliNKAMOOSHAW, CIOHLY, alias SU
aSQRGS, JAMES QUONOPOHIT, and MAR? QUONOPO'-'IT. (See 15)aton' s History of
Reading). It is interesting to note that James 'euonopohit was the only
one actually to sign his name to the deed, the others having been obliged
to make their marks. This James O,uonopohit later became a member of
John "Slliott's "praying band" and it was for him that Lake Quannapowitt
was named.

This grant of this inland tract in 1639 was made to the settlers
on condition that they should "make good proceeding in planting so as it
may be a village, fit to contain a convenient number of Inhabitants which
may in time have a church there". The name of "Linn Village" was given
to it.

It Is evident that the settlers fulfilled the conditions Im^Doeed
for in 1644 a charter was granted and the name changed from "Linn Village"
to "Redding". This latter name was evidently after Reading in England
from which it is orobable some of the settlers had come to this country.
Unfortunately several Dages of the early records have been destroyed so
that no details of the first few years can be given. We do not know,
therefore, who the very first settlers were but Mr. Lilley 15aton, in his
History of Reading gives the following list of inhabitants of the town
as early as 1644:



\
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Jllcholas Brown.
Thjmas ClarTc.
William Oowdrey,
John Da.non.
George Davis.
Robert Diinton.
Saiiuel Dunton
Josiah Dust in.
Jonas Saton.
'fillia.'u ^aton.
Zao^ery Fitch.
Isaac Hart.
Thomaa Hartshorn.
William Hooper.
Thomas Kendall.

John Laukln.
Thomas Marshall.
William Martin.
John Pearson.
John Poole.
Thotnas Parker,
Francis Smith.
John Smith.
Jeremy Swain.
Edward Taylor,
Thomas Taylor.
Richard 'falksr.
Samuel ','alker.

John Wiley.

These are all good old English niiies and it is interesting^ to note
that many of thetn are still preserved in our town after nearly three hun-
dred years, although this does not mean that all the families bearing
old" names attempt to claim that they are descendants from the original
settlers. Just how many people in Wakefield claim to have 'cone over in
the Mayflower" wo do not know, nor have we a record to show jast how many
are lineal descendants of the above-named settlers. It is certain that
none can make both clairiS.

Chapter III.

^arly Years.

One of the very earliest records of the to^fun tell of a contract
tiade between the town and one of the settlers, John Poole, In 1644, which
gave to Poole the exclusive right to maintain a mill to grind com for
the inhabitants on certain days of the week. Poole later opened a saw-
mill which was located near the present site of the rattan fectory.

The settlers being very religious, it is not surprising to find
that much attention was given to the establishment and maintenance of a
church. The first chxirch was organized in 1644, one of the very early
churches in the colony, and a meetinghouse was 3\ibsequently built. The
exact location of this meetinghouse is uncertain but It was not far from
the present corner of ;ain and Albion streets. It was a crude building
of logs and was occupied iintil 1689 when a larger and more comrriodious
meetinghouse was built on a sioot near the present Congregational Church
which is the fifth builiing of the original parish.

It is to be observed that the early history of the town and that
of the parish (the church society) is identical. Not until nearly a
century later w&s t-^.ire a corolete separation of "church and state".
Consequently tlie early tcm records contain rr.any laws and edicts having
to do with church worship, the use and care of the meetinghouse and its
maintenance. While we are prone to say that the early colonists came to
America for "freedom to worship God" yet there was quite the opposite of
religious liberty. Their views were narrow and they were severe in deal-
ing with those who differed with them.
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Tte recorde of the town contain many interesting anecdotes show-
ing the business sagacity of the settlers and alas their religious in-
tolerance. In 1346, for instance, we read of 'Villiam 7hitter summoned
by a grand jury "to malce public confession on the following Lord's Day*
for having exoressed an opinion against one of the practices of the
church. Again in 1651, we read that three Baptists were arrested on a
charge of disturbing the peace when, in fact, they were holding a prayer
meeting in the house of one of the number. They were taken to Boston,
kept in jail for two wea'-cs, and later fined by the court. One of them
refused to pay the fine and was accordingly locked up In jail for two
months and finally released after he had been given thirty stripes.
This kind of persecution reached its climax in 1553 and again in 1661
when two wonien were executed, one for practising witchcraft and the
other for her heretical doctrines.

In 1545, it was voted to have a general division of the land
among the inhabitants for it had been held in cos.uon ujj to this tinie.

The Common, which has been kept throughout the years as public property,
was the coti'non pcsture land for many years and the inhabitants were
allowed to c^ut down trees on it for building and for fire wood under
certain restrictions.

In 1S51, an additional tract of land was givon to the sattlers
by the Oeneral Court, which is now the town of Sorth Reading. It was
for many years called the "North Precinct*. The present town of Reading
was called "^ood "^nd" because it was thickly wooded.

A great variety of problems vexed these sturdy men and women al-
though whatever influence they may have had at home the women had nothing
whatever to do with the town's government. In 1649, t'lree married women
were fined for "scolding", and a man ^as fined for "swearing". The two
cases do not necessarily have any connection except that they appear in
the same rocord. Another interesting record of the same time is one in
which the following edict is given: "If any males of less property than
two hundred pounds wear gold or silver lace or buttons, or points at
their knees, or mlk in great boots (because leather is scarce) and if
any fer7ic;les, not possessed of two hundred pounds, -veer silk or tiffany
hoods or scarfs, they sh^.H be prosecuted and fined".

All these problems were met and settled, laws passed, perrits
given and grants made first by the common consent of a meeting of the
settlers and in latsr years by a Board of Selectmen elected by them.
Thus democracy hsd its beginnings in our midst and psople learned to
govern themselves not alw^^-ys without strife and divisions and contests
but by rule of the majority, one of the principles of cur government.

Chapter lY.

Colonial Days.

It is difficult to realize that for considerably over a century
this town was next of a colonial government, subject to the British
Crown, years before the United States as a nation was even dreamed of.
It is difficult, also, to realize that Wakefield, bounded as it is at
the present tine by towns and cities on alT sides, was once a frontier
Tillage. The first settlers were pioneers into an unknown wilderness
and for many years they were at the inland border of the white rr.an* s

civilization.
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As esrly as 1S43 a military company had been formed and all the
young men ware required to receive instruction in the use of sn-all fire-
armB and of boMi and arrows so that the colonists Tvould be am':ly ^^rotected
against the Indians. fue town furnished its quota for the famous "King
Philip's ^ar" and paid its share in ti.e coat. The fear of the IndiJ^ns
was constant and at one tiine was so great that the building of a great
wall or 8tjc>cade was proposed.

One of the first bits of dissension that occurred in the town
arose over the election of a captain of militia. The t-vo contestants
were Captains Swain and Poole, both capable men and both eons of first
settlers. Captain Swain won the final election although only sfter a
bitter contest during which the General Court was appealed to.

In 167S, Captain Swain was ordered to take a company and assist
the colonists in the western part of the state at Hadley, Hatfield and
Deerfield, in their stand against the Indians. This meant a jovrney by
foot or horse. of over one hundred miles but it was cheerfully taken, we
assume, although no record of this campaign appears. One of the early
comasanders of the "Reading Infantry Company" was Captain Richard talker.
An early historian wrote the following lines regarding his record as an
Indian fifjhtor in the camoalgn at Saugus:

"He fought the Eastern Indians there
V/hose poisoiied arrows filled the air,
And two of which these savage foes
Lodged safe in Captain Walker's clothes".

The Indians were evidently a source of considerable anno3/ance
hereabouts but we find few records of actual attacks u^on the inhabitants.

In 1880, the town was criticized by the General Court because it
had no grammar school. It is presumed that immediate attention was given
to the matter and some sort of school established. The first rublic
recprd gives 16S2 as the date when the town voted money tc Master Brown
for a' 8Ch6ol. V.&steT Brown was a well-educated and very influential
citizen and was probably the first schoolmaster.

The next year the town made an appropriation for a "free school"
and was divided into three districts in which schools were estnblished.
These original districts comprised the territory now called '^rkefield,
Reading and Korth Reading. For a long time there -Tr-is but one teacher
who divided his time among these three schools, teaching a few weeks in
each one.

It seems probable that a schoolhouse rjas built about 1700 but nc
exact date is £iven although in 1707 the records say repairs were made
so tViat we are sure the building was erected r.ricr tr. thst ti.r^e. This
school stooi close to the first meetinghouse (present corner of Albion
and Main streets). The schools '-^ere under the control of the parish and
later the several Lcrishee and the money appropriated by them until 1780,
when the aporopriatione were made from the town's funds.

In 1713, the Korth Irecinct , having grown of sufficient size,
was set off as a separate parish, called the "second parish". It was
Toted to give the Horth I recinct the sum of thirty pounds "one-half v.hen
they have finished the meetinghouse and the other half when they build a
ministerial home« . In 1720, a number of members of the first parish were
dismissed at their request to join the Lynn Snd Pariah (Lynnfield). In
1735, Stoneham (then called Charlestown End) was incorporated. In 1730,
the town voted the sum of seventeen pounds a year for the sup ort of
preaching at Wpodend (now Reading) for a term of ten years.
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These facts show how the town be^-an to "break up into precincts,
parishes, and finally into separate towns. f?kefleld rlg^htly clainis,
therefore, to be the mother town of several of the surroiindlng towns.

Oha-pter Y.

The Revolutionary War.

One of the first records of the town* s sharing in the colony* s
vinreet lee petition sent to the representative in the General Court in
1765, urging him to use hie influence to secure the repeal of the noto-
rious "Stamp Act**. In the petition was an expression of loyalty to "our
Gracious Soverign* and sincere regard for the British Parliament. They
concluded the petition with the statement that they were merely seeking
the rights cf free-born ?!nplishmen.

During the few y3ars following all "national" questions seem to
have been overshadowed by the local differences iphich finally resulted in
the establishment of the "third parish" at Wcodend. But in 1773, a second
petition to the representative in the General Court was made tirging him to
use every effort to secure redress of the grievances suffered by the
colonists and urging an early and harrr.onious settlement of the differences
between Great Britain and the colonists. In June of the following year,
the town appointed a committee to incuire into the situation which was
daily growing more acute, end to make reconiiiiendations. The report recom-
mended what ve would in modern terms call "watchful waiting". In Decerrber
the tovm voted to adopt the sentiT^entB of the Oontinent'Bl Congress ss their
own and "strictly to adhere to them".

^hen war was declared in 1775 the colonists 'nere a<5 elsewhere threw
themselves with enthURlas^i into the conflict. The town furnished more than
four hundred man for the army during the war besides the minute men and
those drafted to do guard dwty of various kinds. Tt is impossible to
chronicle h-ere the details of this long Etrug.vle which taxed t>^.e resources
of the colonists sorely. A few facts of interest, however, are given to
show that !?akefield in her country* s War for Independence as in every
emergency was not lacking in sup^-ort.

On .\pTil If, at the battles of Lexington and Concord, a goodly
niimber of the citizens of Residing took part. An interestine; and doubtlees
true story is told of Reuben ^^':!aton, a young man and the son' of one of the
early fa.nilies. Young ^aton, being fond of hunting, was skilled in the
use of his gun and a crack shot. In their retreat trom Concord, the
British vere hotly pursued by the colonists and «laton, getting in advance
of the retreating British, concealed hi-nself by the roadside and shot down
a number of the enemy. He was in grave danger at one tiT-,e, for tipon dis-
covering his hiding place, the British soldiers firAd several shots at him.
Re fell forward, face down, as if dead, and the tiring ceased. When he
deemed it safe he started up again only to be fired uoon again, whereu'^on
he fell forward to the ground as before. A second time he jum ed up and
this time ran to safety and it is reporte>: that uhe British soldiers ex-
claimed: "See that Yankee, we have killed him twice, and look, he can
run yet I"
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In November, 1775, the inhabitants of Reading were called upon to
assist in furnishing wood for the army. There was a ready response al-
though difficulty was encountered because of the scarcity of labor - there
being over one himdred men already in the army. The town voted, however,
to supply about forty cords of wood each week. Other supplies were
stored in the meetinghouse and sent to the army from time to tine.

Following the battle of Blanker Hill and the subsequent fire in
Charlestown, a number of residents of Oharlestown, together with large
niimbers from Medford, Maiden, Salem and elsewhere moved to Reading pre-
sumably for protection. These families added a great burden to the
community and interfered for a time with the usual sup ort n^ich had been
given to the army. Relief from this burden was finally sought from the
Court.

An interesting anecdote of the battle of Bunker Hill is told of
Amos Upton, one of the inhabitants of Reading, who in the retreat of the
Americans, ran so fast that his queue (an appendage often worn by young
men of the day) "stuck out straight behind" and as one historian ob-
serves "they Tiere glorious even in retreat".

In May, 1776, the town voted relative to the resolutions for
independence "to adhere to the determination of Congress and stand by it
to the last with lives and fortunes*. TShis was fully two months before
the final adoption of the Declaration of Independence. In 1778, the
town concurred in the adoption of the Articles of Confederation as pre-
sented for approval by the General Court.

During these eventful years the town was called upon continually
for food and supplies and for men and for their training. Citizens of
Reading took part in nearly all of the decisive battles of the war and
were loyal to the colonial government and to their stand for independence
from the first.

Chapter VI.

Incorporation As South Reading.

Having won their independence the colonists turned much of their
attention to purely local affairs and records show that CDnsiderable
progress along the line of education was made in the next half century.
In 1799, three new schools were built in the first parish. The central
school was built at the northerly end of the Common and had a floor space
38 ft. by 24 ft. It had a gallery for the use of the committee at exhi-
bitions and would probably seat aboi.it one hundred people. There was a
set of old-fashioned hay scales on one side of the building with large
frames froT. which chains were hung. These, it is ©aid, were used by the
pupils, for gymnastic exercises at recess. This building was used for
school purroses and for town meetings until 1834, The building in the
south district was in Greenwood (near Oak street) and the building in the
east district was in Montrose, although the names of these districts came
later.

Althoug' in 1791 it was voted not to hire "schooldames" to teach
in the rjublic schools, yet in 1792 a woman was hired to teach and women
have taught continuously since that tiaa. In 1792 a regular school

committee was elected and since that date the schools have been in charge

of a duly elected committee. The first school re-ort on record is that
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of 1798 and was as follows:
"That the Committee have visited the
several schools and have the satis-
faction to observe that our youth
have made proficiency equal to our
expectations."

The report is certainly brief and to the point.
The War of 1313 did not have the \xnited sympathy as did the first

struggle with England. The whole country was divided as to the wisdom
of engaging in another conflict. Although George Washington had advised
against it, the colonists had formed political parties and party feeling
had become very bitter. The first or south parish was almost unanimously
of the Democratic-Republican Party while the other two parishes were very
strong Federalists. The feeling between the parties has never been so
bitter since that time and we cannot realize that a mere difference in
party politics could cause such prejudice and ill-feeling.

Mr, John Damon, of the west parish was quoted as saying that if he
were obliged to fight he would start on the residents of the first parieh
whom he said he "deemed worse than the British". On the other hand,
Cornelius Sweetser, of the first parish, said of the Federalists: "Feder-
alists, they all ought to be damned,- except some few of my acquaintance,
who do not know enough"

,

The result of this unfortunate split in the town was the petition
of the first parish to be incorporated as a separate town of South Read-
ing which was granted in 1813. In spite of the opposition to the war,
both the parishes which opposed it were most loyal in their support of
the government, once war m&B declared, and willingly furnished their
quota in both men and sup-^lies.

South Reading received considerable of a shock in 1814 when it
suddenly found itself transferred from the Middlesex Representative Dis-
trict to the Essex North District. A hasty and urgent appeal to the
legislature resulted to its being restored to its original district the
following year.

The organization of a Baptist Society in 1798 followed closely by
the organization of a Universal ist Society shows the growing tolerance
of the times although the relations between the various churches were
stained, to say the least. In 1839, the South Reading Academy was es-
tablished as a preparatory school for the Baptist Theological School at
Newton. It was, however, open to all children of the town and flourished
for a time and paved the way for the establishment of a public high
school in 1345. The Academy building was finally sold to the town in
1849. In 1860, a regular course of study was arranged and the first class
to complete it grad'jiated in 1863, twelve pupils receiving diplomas.

Just 200 years after the incorporation of the town as "Redding"
the Boston and Maine Railroad extended its line from Wilmington to Boston
and on July 4, 1345, the first regular passenger trains were operated.
The town fathers had estimate- that there would be about thirty regular
passengers daily. The first available record shows that there was a
daily average of 146 passengers in 1848. Conservative estimates place
the number of commuters from Wakefield to Boston alone, at the present
time, as well over two thousand. The branch roads to Danvers and Salem
were subsequently built and eventually became part of the Boston and
Maine System. The branch road to Salem is still listed in the time table
ae the "South Reading Branch".
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Ghapter VI. Oont.

The opening of the first railroad marks the beginning of the in-
dustrial life of the town and to the advent of the railroad we owe much
of our progress as a town. The rattan business developed by Cyrus
Wakefield, Sr. , about this time has grown to be the largest industry.
Other industries followed and Wakefield became an industrial town, In-
stead of the farming community it was before the days of the railroad.

Chapter VII.

Civil War Days.

The town grew rapidly In the middle of the nineteenth century and
the records tell of the erection of many houses, schools and other build-
ings. In 1347, the names of many of our present streets were officially
adopted by the town. The name, "Wappahtuck" was given to what is now
Drystal Lake. Fr-'m time to time new streets were laid out and named and
the various sections were given their present names instead of being de-
signated as wards or "ends*. Greenwood and Montrose were the names given
to the south and east wards respectively i?hile Woodville had long had its
present title.

In 1856, St. Joseph's Church was organized and a church building
erected near the site of the present church. It is the only church to
have retained practically its original location. The Methodist Episcopal
Church was organized in 1855 but did not erect a building until 1874.
Emmanuel Chiirch was organized in 1871, an edifice built in 1831, on Water
Street, and the present location taken ten years later, the old church be-
ing moved to this site. Both the Methodists and the IpiscoiDalians used
the Universalist Church for services for a time, the Methodist finally
hiring Albion Hall which they used for several years before they built
the present edifice.

When the threatening news of war came early in 1861, South Reading
stood ready to answer her country's call. Ten years before this, the
Richardson Light Guard, a comrany of infantry, had been formed. It was
named after Dr. Solon Richardson, who presented it with five hundred
dollars and who, during his lifetime was an interested friend of the or-
ganization. It may be of interest to boys taking military drill that this
company had five commissioned officers; a captain and four lieutenants.

When in January, 1861, %ze Governor of Massachusetts asked how many
of the company would be ready to answer a call the company responded to a
man. Those were days of anxious waiting. It is a singular co-incidence
that the call came on April 19th, the same day that the first call had come
in the Revolutionary War. The first one had sent them to Lexington and
Concord, only a few miles away, this second call of April 19, 1861, sent
them to the capital of the country. Amid the ringing of bells, and with a
rousing farewell reception on the Common the company left the town for its
three months' enlistment where it did valiant service in protecting the
city of Washington from the enemy. The company also took part in the first
Battle of Bull Run where several of the members were captured. These
prisoners were released later and returned home on June 14, 1363.
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In July, 1861, a company of volionteers ("three year men") was re-
cruited from South Beading and the surrounding tor'ne and attached to the
Sixteenth MaBsachusette Regiment and after a few weeks' training left for
the South where the local soldiers served in many engagements.

In 1362 the Richardson Light Guard again enlisted for a period of
nine months and together with a company from Reading and Wilmington went
to Boxford for training. They were both attached to the 50th Massachusetts
Infantry and served until August, 1353, when they returned home. Again in
1864 this company enlisted for a term of one hundred days and this time
were sent to Baltimore, returning at the close of the war.

There were many individual responses to the numerous calls for vol-
unteers during the long struggle and well over five hundred men served
in the Union Army, some twenty of whom never returned. Not only with men
but with money and suTDclies the town aided In the cause. The sum of ten
thousand dollars was raised by subscription and families of soldiers were
supported and gifts to hospitals made.

The following verses are taken from a song sung to the tune of
"America" at the reception given to the Richardson Light Guard when the
prisoners returned home after the first campaign. The words were written
by Hon. P. H. Sweetser for the occasion:

•Land that our fathers trod,
The favored land of God,

Light of the agel
Foul treason doth defame,
And with its tongues of shame
Becloud thy glorious name,

Thy history* s pagel

May heaven our efforts bless,
And crown then with success,

Hence evermore.
0, let our watchwords be
Union and Liberty
And Death or Victory,

Till time is o*er!

Through God's preserving care,
His bounties still we share,

And hither come
To greet our sons vitio gave
Bold fight our land to save'
Welcome, ye tried and brcve!

Thrice welcome home'

An excellent description of the details of this period is given In
Eaton's History of Reading (page 574).
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Chapter VIII.

South Reading; Becomea Wakefield.

For a long time before the days of the Civil War the people of the
town had desired a change of name because of the feeling toward the town
of Reading and because of the fact that strangers were led to think that
South Reading was a part of Reading. The name of Winthrop was proposed
but for some reason was not adopted. In 1868, Mr. Cyrus Wakefield, long
one of the town's most influential citizens, offered to biild a new town
hall. In view of this generous gift, the town voted to petition the
Legislature for permission to change its name to Wakefield which was
granted. At the same time ¥t. Lucius Beebe made a generous oontrlbution
to the public library which was to be housed in the town hall and the
trustees voted to adopt the name of "Beebe Public Library of \^akefield".

In the year 1373, the town dedicated a neie v-igh school (now the
Lafayette School) which was one of the finest buildings of its kind in
New England. "We are apt to think of it as an old building, over-crowded
and unsatisfactory, yet we must remember that it was in its day a uodel
of its kind and the people who went to the dedication in 1872 were doubt-
less as much impressed with the "modern" features of it as we were fifty
years later when the present school was opened.

Without doubt one of the finest pieces of architecture in "Wakefield
i£ the Congregational Church. A stone church much similar to the present
church was built in 1890 which was almost totally destroyed by fire in
1909. The present church was dedicated in 1913. This fire and the famous
Cutler fire (comer Main and Water Streets) were the most serious in the
history of the town. The resiilt of the burning of the old Armory, at this
time, however, was the building of a new Armory a few years later by the
State.

Once more in 1898, the people of Wakefield were called upon to aid
the coi-mtry in a war. The Richardson Light Guard under the leadership of
Oapt. Gihon vras mustered at South Framingham on May 13, 1398 and after a
brief period of training embarked on the "Yale" on July 8th for the active
participation in the war. The company saw considerable service in the
brief duration of the war and returned home on October 37 and were mustered
out of service early in 1899.

One of the many generous gifts which Wakefield has received from her
citizens is the beautiful Soldiers' Monument which was given to the town
by Harriet N, Flint. The monument is a massive granite shaft, costing
$10,000 and was dedicated in 1903.

The Y.M.C.A. building was built in 1908 with money raised by sub-
scriptions from the citizens of the town. Many of the other buil.'ingR of
the town including the bank anJ other business blocks were built during the
last years of the nineteenth or the early years of the twentieth century.

With the advent of the automobile, the trolley lines whioh had been
developed in practically all directions have either been a. tendoned or ser-
vice curtailed. As tbe trolley car replaced the horse car so the automobile
is taking the place of the trolley.
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The Wakefield Banner, the original newspaper of the town was es-
tablished in 1338, and was eventually succeeded by the ffaicefield Daily Item.
These newspapers have chronicled the progress of the community, advertised
its stores and places of business, and done much to mold public opinion
upon civic questions. They nave given loyal support to every enterprise for
the benefit of the toim throughout the years and the "Item" is one of the
"institutions'* of the town without which the town would not Icnow how to get
along.

Chapter II.

The .^orld ,Var And Since.

\

When we come to the days of the World War, we come to days within
the memory of all. To some of us, it seerns like a dream and yet for a few
years it was an awful reality. When in August 1914 the world was informed
of an outbreak of hostilities between two •Turopean countries, little did
we realize that it woulcl engage the forces of nearly every nation of conse-
quence on the globe. But as the clouds grew blacker and blacker, every
town and city began to prepare itself for the crash when it should come.
Within a few hours from the time the news came that America had declared
war on April 6, 1917, the Richardson Light Guard was ready to leave for
immediate duty. In August, the corapcny was formally inducted into the
service of the United States and was early in the conflict.

There were enlistments also in many branches of the serlrlce and a
ready response to the draft orders issued by the government. Wakefield
had no room for slackers and patriotism was at high tide. In every walk
of life men and women did their "bit" in helping the government, whether
it was in a Liberty Loan drive, or Red Cross, or Home Guard, or the con-
servation of food, or a war garden. For two years in France and in the
camps on this side, Wakefield youths served their country faithfully and
well.

The women and girls of the town did splendid work in the Fed Oross
units organized in Wakefield. The estate of the late Cyrus Wakefield,
which was torn down when the new high school was built, was made the head-
quarters of the Red Cross work which consisted largely of the making of
surgical dressings and other material used in the hospitals and camps.

Wakefield came in direct contact with thousands of men in uniform
who were sent to the Rifle Range for training. These young men came here
from all parts of the United States for a period of two or three weeks
and were tendered many courtesies by the townspeople and by various
organizations.

"When the news of the Armistice cafr.e on that eventful day in
November 1918, bells and whistles joined with those all over this land,
rejoicing that soon the boys would come marching home. During the two
years of hostilities twenty-nine Wakefield boys paid the supreme price
with their lives and nearly one hundred came home wounded.

On October 13, 1919, a grand "Welcome Home" celebration was held
by the town for the hundreds of returned service men. It will be long
remembered as one of the greatest events in the town's history. Many of
these men had been cited for bravery by other countries and by the United
State? government b-at this was the recognition of the "home town" to the
boys who had gone out at their country's call. To each was presented a
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bronze medal with the town seal on one side and words
the service on the other.

Tne year 1933 will staad out in tae annals of
of signal progress. The opening of the Lucius Beebe

of recognition of

the town as a year
Memorial Library,

the gift of Mr. Junius Beebe, and the subsequent gifts to it by members
of the family, was a notable event. Following closely afterwards was the
dedication of the new high school building which gives to Waicefield one
of the most modern buildings in the rcu.ntry. The announcement of the
Wakefield Trust Company of clans to erect a large bank at the corner of
Main and Chestnut Streets will add another fine building in the business
district.

Thus we have traced briefly the history of Wakefield through
various crises and in its onward march and growth, ^^akefield combines
the suburban chara.cteristios of the bedroom of a great city isrith no small
industrial and agricultural activity of its own. It is near a large city,
yet it is an ideal "small town*. It has natural beauty in its lakes and
shaded streets, easy facility to the shore and to the city; a government
as democratic as any in the world, yet near enough the metrotjolitan area
to receive some of its benefits, Wakefield is not a x.erfeot town. It
may be questioned whether it is wise to apply the much used slogjan "the
best town" but 'Vakefleld is a good town in which to live; we are proud
of its history and proud to be living here. It is our duty to make
Wakefield grow "better and better in every way."

The Snd.
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